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OSU Extension Greene County Office
100 Fairgrounds Rd
Xenia, OH 45385

Extension Educator, Agriculture and Natural Resources: Trevor Corboy, corboy.3@osu.edu
Program, Assistant, Horticulture: Kim Hupman, hupman.5@osu.edu

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. For more information, visit cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. 
For an accessible format of this publication, visit cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

Next Newsletter Deadline:
We welcome all suggestions, thoughts, calendar dates for this newsletter.  
Please e-mail your comments, articles, photos, and dates to:

The Greene Leaflet Editor – Christine Nelson-McComb at cbmccomb81@gmail.com

Phone: 937-372-9971
Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m, -4:30 p.m.,
greene.osu.edu

mailto:corboy.3@osu.edu
mailto:hupman.5@osu.edu
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	COORDINATORS NOTES SECTION: Dear MGV Volunteers:As you may be aware, The Ohio State University has announced the suspension of face-to-face instruction and the move to virtual instruction effective immediately through March 31. Events deemed nonessential (everything) are postponed between now and April 30, 2020. There will be evaluation whether they should continue in person beyond this time. Our primary concern is for the health and safety of all our people. Virtual meetings are encouraged, and we will be sending information regarding this later this week or early next.Based on these guidelines, all MGVs must postpone/cancel all face-to-face meetings between now and April 30.In addition to all MGV meetings, the following list of MGV events qualify as non-essential between now and April 30. Based on these guidelines, these non-essential activities must be postponed/ canceled/ or held virtually. Examples include (this list is not exhaustive and subject to change at any notice):•       MGV committees, including advisory, plant sale, scholarships, etc.•       Community service projects – Working at any community project. Unfortunately, with what state government has set forth we are not allowed to garden or work in these public places as MGVs. •       Educational clinics•       Events put on by advisory or county committees or clubs, including fundraisers•       Social events (gardening or horticulture talks, classes)•       NOTE: Community Horticultural or Gardening clubs will need to make the determination for their gardening-related committees.
	UPDATES IN ANR: (continued from above) One of the best ways to prevent the spread of viral illnesses is to minimize the circumstances in which individuals might interact and transmit the diseases. The safety of our community is our top priority. We realize that our COVID-19 policy guidelines will cause disruption, but the risk of not acting outweighs the inconvenience of these temporary measures. We will share updates as more information becomes available.Please read through the following date changes and mark your calendar accordingly. Schedule changes:•       OSU Extension Greene County office is closed, but we are teleworking remotely. If you need to contact us, please do so by email or by phone. If you call the office, you will be routed to our direct mobile phones.•       All MGV programming – Postponed until at least April 30•       MGVs Monthly Meetings – Meeting scheduled through April 30 will be cancelled or modified to online format – more information coming.•       State Conference meetings will be moved to Zoom – information coming soon•       Any other MGV activity not listed above should be considered postponed until at least April 30th.Please monitor the Ohio State Extension Greene County Facebook page, the weekly emails from OSU Extension Greene County, and VMS, as well as your e-mail as we navigate through this unknown time. I know this is a sudden and unexpected announcement that creates disruption, but we must follow this directive effective immediately.  Please feel free to email hupman.5@osu.edu or corboy.3@osu.edu with questions. During this time, our direct phone numbers are 937-971-2544 (Trevor) and 937-971-2526 (Kim).We are meeting with the Board on Monday and we will send out an update after that meeting. Thank you, Trevor Corboy & Kim Hupman
	Month/Month Year: March/April 2020
	President's Message Page 1: March is traditionally the month where we sprinkle the cold and dreariness of winter with small bites of warmer days and sunshine that herald the coming of spring.  However, as I look outside this morning, the ground is covered with snow and the temperature is well below freezing. Doesn’t sound much like spring is just around the corner, but it’s still the end of February anyway and it’s supposed to be this way, isn’t it?There are a number of sayings for March, but the two most common for me are “March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb” or vice-versa or “A lot of rain in March, means a wet spring.”  March is also known for its windy days and its frequent foggy mornings. Having said that, March is also when we begin to see the beauty of nature burst forth. Many of the migratory birds reappear, the honeybees are out, and our spring-flowering bulbs begin to jump up and bloom. The buds on many trees are swelling already and soon the maples, dogwoods and cherries will be in bloom. And let’s not forget the pussy willows and the forsythias. Also, cool weather pansies will soon be arriving at our nearby garden centers.For those of us who appreciate the beauty and wonder of nature through gardening, the indoor seed starting season for begonias, geraniums and petunias as well as our cool weather vegetables is well under way. As soon as the weather breaks, the spring garden cleanup will begin in earnest and it will be time to plant our potatoes, root crops and peas. It’s time to give some serious thought to completing our gardening plans for the upcoming year.  As the pace of outdoor activity quickens as well, it’s also time to remind everyone to start slow, do some walking to loosen the muscles, and make sure you stretch some before you start stooping, bending, pulling and kneeling.I wish you all a great spring and remember, there are many educational programs available to you at our nearby garden centers and here at the Extension Office.  Programs on Wildlife (animal type), Edible Landscape and Constructing Annual Containers will be held in the Buckeye Room in March and early April.Let me end with a brief reminder on just when the soil is OK to work. There is a simple test for soil readiness: Take a handful of soil and roll it into a ball. Squeeze the soil ball and if water drips out and it remains a wet ball, it is too wet to work. If, however, the soil crumbles and falls apart, it is OK to begin digging and planting. 
	Upcoming: MARCH:3/5/2020:  Board Meeting, 9 am3/10/2020:  Business Meeting, 6:30 pm at the Extension Office3/11/2020: James Ranch volunteer update meeting3/14/2020:  Wildlife Program, 1 pm to 3:30 pm at the Extension Office3/19/2020:  Edible Landscape Program, 6 to 7:30 pm at the Extension OfficeAPRIL:4/9/2020:  Board Meeting, 9 am4/14/2020:  Business Meeting, 6:30 pm at the Extension Office. We are making porch potsMAY:5/1/2020:  Spring Plant sale set up, 9 am  to approx. 1 pm  in the Buckeye Room5/2/2020:  Spring Plant Sale 9 am to noon in the Buckeye Room.5/7/2020:  Board Meeting, 9 am5/12/2020:  Business Meeting, 6:30 pm
	President's Message cont: I wish you all a great spring and remember, there are many educational programs available to you at our nearby garden centers and here at the Extension Office.  Programs on Wildlife (animal type), Edible Landscape and Constructing Annual Containers will be held in the Buckeye Room in March and early April.Let me end with a brief reminder on just when the soil is OK to work. There is a simple test for soil readiness: Take a handful of soil and roll it into a ball. Squeeze the soil ball and if water drips out and it remains a wet ball, it is too wet to work. If, however, the soil crumbles and falls apart, it is OK to begin digging and planting. A couple words on upcoming events are also in order; (1) Don’t forget our Living Color fundraiser. Chris McComb will provide a reminder along with the order deadline and pick up dates at our March meeting (Mar 10). (2) Our annual spring Plant Sale will be held in the Buckeye Room on Sat, May 2nd from 9-12. (3) Pass the word along to anyone who might be interested that our deadline for submission of an application for our Greene County Master Gardener Volunteer Scholarship is this month.  Jerry Haun will provide a reminder along with the key dates at out March meeting. And lastly, (4) Don’t forget to sign up for reward programs such as Amazon Smile and Kroger Awards which provide valuable cash back to our master gardener volunteer program.And always remember – enjoy the moment!Dan
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